
 

NEWSLETTER          SEPTEMBER 2018

Tennis Club of  Rio del Mar

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon-Fri 9-2 & 4-7 | Sat & Sun 10-3 
OFFICE PHONE:  
831-688-1144 
OFFICE EMAIL: 
riotennisclub@gmail.com 
BOARD EMAIL:  
tcrdm.board@gmail.com

           

COURT RESERVATIONS:  
www.riodelmar.topdoglive.com 
CLUB PRO PAUL ZARETSKY: 
paul@paulzaretsky.com 
NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS 
tcrdmnewsletter@gmail.com 

Be sure to bookmark: 
www.riotennis.net

STAY CONNECTED!

An impressive discovery was made at a recent Friday Fun Night:  
everyone in this picture has been married at least 20 years and some as many as 40 years!

FRIDAY FUN 
NIGHTS! 

You’ve never been to a Friday 
Fun Night? What are you 
waiting for?  Tennis, pickleball, 
corn-hole, cards or just a glass 
of wine on the deck with fun 
people - we don’t care what 
level player you are or if you’ve never played pickle ball. 
There is something fun for everyone. It’s a great way to 
wrap up a long week and enjoy time with friends new and 
old. Bring a dish to share and something to drink. We start 
around 6:00 but come by when you can.

MEMBERSHIPS 
AVAILABLE! 

Do you know someone interested 
in Club Membership? We have a 

few memberships available. Bring 
them to a Fun Friday when 

GUESTS ARE FREE! Or, bring 
them by the office so they can get a tour and more 

information. If you refer someone who joins you will receive 
payment for one months’ dues. How awesome is that?
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS & OFFICERS 

Don Peattie, President
Scott Taylor, Vice-President
Tami Harrington, Treasurer
Rob Gaskill, Recording Secretary
Lauren Granlund, Corporate 
Secretary
Jan Baines
Vern Hart
Becky Herry
Neal Woods

    

MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 
BOARD MEETINGS 

4th Thursday of the month, 6:30pm. Located in the Club Lounge 
Meetings are fun and informative. Please attend! NOTE: no meeting in December 

FRIDAY SOCIAL FUN NIGHTS 
1st Friday of the month, 6:00pm. Enjoy a potluck, tennis, games pickleball, ping-pong,  

cornhole, and more! Guests FREE! 

PICKLEBALL & POTLUCK 
3rd Sunday of the month, 4pm 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS:  
Membership: Laurie Glynn 

Finance: Tami Harrington
Club Usage: Co-Chairs 

Becky Herry & Ginny Taylor
Building & Grounds / 

Beautification: Scott Taylor
Personnel: Don Peattie

USTA: John Stephani
Fun: Ginny Taylor

Newsletter: Laurie Glynn

All members are welcome and encouraged to join a 
committee. Please call the office to join.

Kick your weekend off right with  
“AFTER NOONERS!” 

Friday afternoons from 2:00 - 4:00 

Looking for an opportunity to play tennis without the 
hassle of finding a foursome and reserving a court? 
Well, look no further. All player levels are welcome to 
join in. The “After Nooners” program will be held on 
courts 3 and 4.  Free for all members. Stop by anytime.



Ginny’s parents were original members when 
the Club opened in 1974. And in 1975, she and 
Scott joined as well. Through periods of  
illness and child-rearing they had to forego 
their membership but have been back and 
very active since the year 2000. They have 
three adult children and four grandchildren. 
Ginny has been an Inter-Club Captain for 10 
years. She loves the Club and the wonderful 
members. She looks forward to supporting 
the membership in a new capacity.

Welcome Co-Managers Ginny and Katie 

After a short tenure as Club Manager, we say good 
bye to the always smiling Holly and wish her and 
her family well as they relocate. But, we will 
certainly be in great hands with our new Club 
Managers. That’s right - we’ll have two. Katie Hart 
and Ginny Taylor will be co-managing and sharing 
the position of  Manager. They worked together the 
first two weeks as they were trained and learned all 
of  the new policies and procedures.  

Now you’ll find Katie in the office Monday and 
Wednesday; Ginny will be in the office Tuesday and 
Thursday and they will alternate Fridays. Their 
normal hours will be from 9:00 - 2:00 but will be 
scheduling themselves for some evening and 
weekend shifts as well so that they can make sure 
they are meeting and addressing the needs of  all 
Club members.

Welcome Our New 
Employee, Michael 

Michael will be working two 
hours each day, Saturday 
through Tuesday. He is 
responsible for washing and 
blowing off the courts, 
maintaining the Club watering 
schedule and performing 
general maintenance activities. 
Make sure to introduce yourself 
if you see him around.

Getting to Know Ginny and Katie:
Katie has been a member of  the club for 
17 years. She has 4 wonderful children 
and one grand-baby (see below!). Her 
husband’s name is Vern. She loves tennis 
and all her tennis friends and is really 
enjoying working at the club.



 
Grandfathers’ Tournament 

Sunday, September 9th brought the second 
annual “Burgers and Brews” Grandfathers’ 
Tournament.  $400 in proceeds were donated to 
Santa Cruz Cancer Benefit Group. 

Thank you Gay Finch , Ginny Taylor, and all of  
the volunteers who made this day so fun and 
successful!

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE WINNERS IN EACH DIVISION: 
A. Steve Wiles / David Lackey 
B. Owen Hand/ Cliff  Eichen 
C. Scott Christie/ Denis Webb

A

B

C



Vern Hart’s Amazing Stuffed Mushrooms! 

Mix together: 
1 package spicy Jimmy Dean Sausage 
1 egg 
1/4 C Italian Bread Crumbs 
1/4 C Parmesan Cheese 
1 Tablespoon Italian Seasoning 

Mix together: 
4 oz Cream Cheese 
1 Tablespoon Sun-dried Tomatoes  
    minced 
1 tsp garlic powder 

Clean mushrooms and pull out stems 
Fill crater with cream cheese mixture and top with sausage mixture 

Bake at 325 for approximately 15 minutes 

Cool slightly so you don’t burn your mouth on 
the cream cheese! 

A great recipe 
to enjoy around 
the fire pit or at 
your next team 
match! 





 

TEAM NEWS

18+ 3.5 women, captained by Karen Zivanovich, 
playoff against UC Santa Cruz 7.1.18

Didnʼt quite get a win but great season ladies!

40+ Mixed 6.0 Sectionals in Sacramento in 
June. Captain Tami Harrington, Co-Captain 
Rob Gaskill. Temps above 104! Hotter on 
the court! Had a nice escape to a fancy 
movie theater to beat the heat!

55+7.0 Men captained by Doug Harrington to Sectionals!
55+8.0 Women captain by Jan Baines to Sectionals!
18+6.0 Mixed captained by Tami Harrington to Sectionals!
18+7.0 Mixed captained by Rob Gaskill to Playoffs!

For those counting: these next two visits will put Doug Harrington 
at 24 trips to post season!

55+8.0 women beat Seascape in playoff



USTA TEAMS STARTING SOON! 
Interested in playing? Sign up now or feel free to contact the specific captain or the office 
with questions.   

We welcome all Club members to sign up for a team at their designated level. Haven’t 
picked up a racket in a while? Nervous about getting back in to tennis?  Now is the time – 
our goal is to create a strong tennis community where all members feel welcome. We hope 
to see some new faces.  

A Few Reminders for Captains and Players: 
- Please clean lounge after home matches. 

- Empty garbage and recycling bags if 1/3 full. 

- Last team brings in cushions, checks floor, starts dishwasher, locks door.  

- PLEASE TAKE ALL ALCOHOL HOME AFTER MATCH.  (NO ALCOHOL LEFT IN  
REFRIGERATOR AT END OF DAY) 

- Parking: Captains should notify their opponents of limited parking and ask them to carpool. Also, pay 
attention to parking signage and respect parking area for our townhouse neighbors. 

Please refrain from using our parking lot as a carpooling point for away matches when home matches are 
held. 

-Please help ensure your USTA guests sign in and complete the waiver.



Bill Finch enjoying the sun with 
Alisa Van Dissenʼs pup Rigby

Reflection of the Minarets and Mt 
Ritter on Ediza Lake. Ansel Adams 
Wilderness Inyo Natl. Forest
Photo by Alisa Van Dissen taken on 
a recent backpacking trip.

Sunrise stillness

The firecracker kid and his beautiful 
granddaughters Caitlyn (24) and Heather (21).  

July 4th—Owen celebrated his 88th birthday and 
is still going strong!



NEW MEMBERS 
Deborah Meacham & Chris Charman 

Steve & Bernadette Graaskamp 
Joanne Turner 

Robin & Russ Forbes 
Hailey Kephart & Ruben Monjarez 

Anthony Hung 
Allyson Hauck & Ben Snyder 

Susy & Frank Magana

NEWS FROM TOP DOG SPORTS 

We are now making it easier for your players to access TopDog Sports. 

Your new web address is: riodelmar.topdoglive.com. 

You and your members will now use this new web address to get to your home page. 

Some of the benefits include:
Users do not need to navigate the TopDog site to find your web page.
You can hide/show some of the heading tabs. Like "Find A Tournament"
You can add your own text on the login page.
Searching will be limited to only those players, clubs, teams etc. that are linked to your club or association.

*Our topdogtennis.com site will still continue but will be retired in the near future. 

Check out our new video tutorials located on our help page. You must be logged in to view the link.



The Best Sport for a Longer Life? Try Tennis  
By Gretchen Reynolds,  The New York Times 

People who played tennis, badminton or soccer tended to live longer than those who cycled, swam 
or jogged. 

Playing tennis and other sports that are social might add years to your life, according to a new 
epidemiological study of  Danish men and women. 

The study found that adults who reported frequently participating in tennis or other racket and 
team sports lived longer than people who were sedentary. But they also lived longer than people 
who took part in reliably healthy but often solitary activities such as jogging, swimming and cycling. 

The results raise interesting questions about the role that social interactions might play in 
augmenting the benefits of  exercise. 

At this point, no one doubts that being physically active improves our health and can extend our 
longevity. Multiple, recent epidemiological studies have pinpointed links between regular exercise 
and longer lives in men and women. 

But whether some activities might be better than others for lengthening life spans remains in 
dispute. One widely publicized 2017 study of  more than 80,000 British men and women found that 
those who played racket sports tended to outlive those who jogged. 

Those results piqued the interest of  an international group of  scientists. They previously had 
examined links between jogging and longevity and concluded that moderate amounts of  moderately 
paced running led to greater gains in longevity than more-gentle or strenuous running. 

For the new study, which was published this week in Mayo Clinic Proceedings, these same 
researchers decided to widen their inquiry and look at a variety of  sports and their associations 
with life and premature death. 

To start, they turned to the same data resource they had used for the jogging study, the Copenhagen 
City Heart Study, an ambitious, ongoing attempt to track the lives and health of  thousands of  men 
and women in Copenhagen. 

The study’s participants had all completed health exams and lengthy questionnaires about their 
lifestyles and whether and how often they took part in eight sports common in Denmark, including 
cycling, swimming, running, tennis, soccer and, perhaps unexpectedly, badminton. 
The researchers zeroed in on 8,600 of  the participants who had been part of  the study for about 25 
years. 

They cross-referenced records with the national death registry to see if  and when any of  these 
people had passed away. 

Then they compared activities and life spans. 

The most obvious finding was that people who had reported almost never exercising were more 
likely than the active to have died in the ensuing decades. 

The associations between particular activities and life span were more surprising. 

Cycling was the most popular activity among the Danes in the study, many of  whom reported riding 
for four or more hours every week. Their pedaling was associated with a lengthier life span, adding 
an average of  3.7 years to riders’ lives, compared to sedentary Danes.



Recycle Balls 
Recycling Bins are now spread throughout the Club. Just 
drop your used balls in the bins - once the bins are full, we’ll 
send them to a RecycleBalls facility where they can be 
successfully mixed with another composite and used to 
create recreational surface such as park and equestrian turf 
surfaces. And, tests are now underway to use recycled balls 
as 25% of the surface of a new tennis court – a wonderful 
example of the magic of recycling. 
So, no more blasting your balls over the fence, tossing them 
on the grass or leaving them on the court for someone else 
to deal with. Now is the time for YOU to make a difference! 
Learn more: Retourtennis.com is the organization that 
produces the recycle bin. Recycleballs.org is the non-profit 
that actually recycles the balls.

Running likewise was associated with an extra 3.2 years of  life.  

But these gains were notably less than for playing tennis, which was linked to 9.7 added years of  life, or 
badminton, which was linked to an extra 6.2 years, or soccer, which added almost 5 years to players’ 
lives. 

These associations remained unchanged even when the researchers controlled for people’s education, 
socioeconomic status and age. 

Why and how some sports might add more years to people’s lives than others is impossible to know 
from this kind of  observational study, says Dr. James O’Keefe, a study co-author and the director of  
preventive cardiology at the Mid America Heart Institute at Saint Luke’s Health Center in Kansas City. 

The differing physical demands of  some sports could play a role, he says, although little of  the exercise 
in this study was heavily intense, whether people were cycling or backhanding a shuttlecock. 

Income and other aspects of  people’s lifestyles also likely matter, he says. The researchers tried to 
account for socioeconomic factors, but it remains possible, he says, that people who have sufficient 
money and leisure time to play tennis live longer because they have sufficient money and leisure time, 
not because they play tennis. 

Still, he suspects that the social aspects of  racket games and other team sports are a primary reason 
that they seem to lengthen lives, he says. 

“We know from other research that social support provides stress mitigation,” he says. 

“So being with other people, playing and interacting with them, as you do when you play games that 
require a partner or a team, probably has unique psychological and physiological effects,” he says, 
amplifying the benefits of  the exercise. 

That possibility requires verification, he says, especially in randomized experiments directly 
comparing different types of  exercise. 

But for now, people who run or ride solo might consider finding a group or partner with whom to work 
out, he says. 

“Raising your heart rate is important” for health, he says. “But it looks like connecting with other 
people is, too.”



THE CLUB GETS A 
MAKEOVER 

If you’ve been to the Club 
recently, you can’t help but 
notice how beautiful it looks! 
The Beautification Committee 
has been hard at work and it 
is evident.The Beautification 
Committee consists of Scott 
and Ginny Taylor, Katie and 

Vern Hart, Lynn Miyashita and Ponce Abrahms. So, what have they and other Club 
members been doing to make it look amazing? 

•Thanks to the Committee for coordinating the 
new building paint, the purchase of the new 
awning by the office, the new outdoor 
furniture cushions and refreshing the potted 
plants.  
•Thanks to the Miyashitas for coordinating the 
purchase of the new fire pit 
•Thanks to the Stephani’s for donating the 
furniture by the fire pit 
•Thanks to Vern, Katie and Ginny for painting 
the pool shed to match the building. 

In addition, the fitness center is getting 
refreshed.  The Club had an employee from 
the fitness equipment company assess all of 
our equipment as well as the way it is laid out. 

As a result, a fewer older pieces have been removed allowing us to relocate some 
equipment to make the space more user-friendly 

and inviting.  And be 
sure to checkout the 
brand new elliptical 
machine. 

Interested in being 
on the Committee? 
Contact the office to 
get involved.



These lucky kids have great pro coaches in their family!

Paul Zaretsky teaching his kids Owen Hand teaching his granddaughter

Rio girls had fun welcoming old member/friend Deseret visiting from her home in Kona, HI



THIS QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER BROUGHT TO YOU BY: 
  Newsletter Committee:  

Laurie Glynn, Lynn Miyashita, Ann Fitts, Joe Shelton 
We welcome articles and photos. Please email contributions to: 

tcrdmnewsletter@gmail.com

What’s the Rulebook Say?  
by Joe Shelton 

If  you’ve read Tennis Magazine you’ve 
undoubtedly seen the column Court of Appeals 
where they answer real world questions 
regarding the Rules of  Tennis.  

QUESTION — In the middle of  a point, the 
player chases after a ball that landed near the 
net and the sideline. He hit a great angled shot 

but his momentum carried him across the “plane” of  the net and onto the opponent’s 
side before the ball bounced the second time.  The point was given to him, but his 
opponent’s question whether he should have lost the point. 

WHO WON THE POINT? — According to Rule 24 Paragraph G, there is nothing that I 
can find that speaks to a player passing the plane of  the net while the ball is in play as 
long as the player, his clothes, etc. do NOT touch any fixture of  or around the tennis 
court. 

Case 4, however clarifies the rule:  Does a player lose the point if  an imaginary line in 
the extension of  the net is crossed before or after hitting the ball? 
Decision: The player does not lose the point in either case provided the player does not 
touch the opponent’s court. 

If  you have any questions, please submit them and we’ll see what  
answer we come up with.
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